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In His Sublime Name 
English Exam Question Sheet January, 2008 Time: 70 Minutes 

Tohid Boys School, Dubai, U.A.E Student Name:   Grade 9 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………. 
 
Rewrite the words with missing parts in complete form. (3 points) 

1. There is usually no d _ ep snow in a _ t _ mn. 
2. The ser _ ant put the egg in her right po _ ket. 
3. It was ne _ ess _ ry to take the e _ am. 

 
Complete the following sentences with the given words. (3.5 points) 

(attention, money, pushed, funny, become, plants, gardens, called, phoned, leave, live) 
4. Many flowers and ………………………….grow very well in her pretty garden. 
5. The student paid careful…………………………to the instructor. 
6. She …………………..her new baby girl “Kim”. 
7. Some…………………animals make us laugh. 
8. Mother wanted him to …………………….his dirty shoes outside. 
9. You need………………………..to go shopping 
10. He…………………… Jack downstairs; Jack fell down and broke his left arm. 

 
Use the correct form of the words in the parentheses to fill in the blanks. (2.5 points) 

11. Cartoons are the……………………………..programs for kids. (interesting) 
12. Ben is the………………….boy in our class.(thin) 
13. Coffee is……………………….than tea. (good) 
14. Peaches are as…………………………….as pomegranates.(expensive) 
15. It is important ……………………………safely to avoid accidents.(drive) 

 
Fill in the blanks with words of your own. (3 points) 

16. Three-year-old children go to……………………………..before attending school. 
17. Iranian farmers ………………………rice, wheat, and barely in different parts of the 

country. 
18. Water………………….at 100 degrees centigrade.. 

 
Select the BEST choice to fill in the blanks. (4 points) 

19. Jeff could ………….his bike when he was 4.      
 A. riding B. ride   C. to ride  D. rode 

20. The footballers…………………………run after the match last week.   
   A. can  B. have to  C. had to  D. will 

21. “How ………………………..is it to the nearest mosque?”  “One mile.”    
   A. much B. fast   C. many  
 D. far 

22. It is not easy………………………in the sea.      
   A. to swim B. swim   C. swimming 
 D. swam 
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23. Swimmers are……………………….than footballers.     
   A. busy  B. as busy  C. busier 
 D. busiest 

24. Planes are the………………………………..to travel with.     
  A. comfortable B. more comfortable C. as comfortable
 D. most comfortable 

25. Rugby is ……………………………than baseball.      
  A. worse B. bad as  C. worst  D. as bad 

26. Fish is not ……………………………..food in this restaurant.    
   A. cheap B. cheaper than  C. as cheap  
 D. the cheapest 

 
Write synonyms for the underlined words. (2 points) 

27. Please leave the notebook on the desk. (…………………………….) 
28. We usually don’t know how we become older. (…………………………….) 

 
Complete the dialogues. (1 point) 

29. A: Could I see the newspaper?  B: 
………………………………………………….. 

30. A: ………………………………..……….?  B: She comes from the 
Philippines. 

 
Which is different in the pronunciation of the vowel sound? Circle it. (1 point) 

31. (but cup put cut) 
32. (sing with live fine) 

 
 Read the text and select the best choice to fill in the blanks. (3 points) 
 
There was a heavy snow. Peter looked………33…….the window. Everywhere was 
pretty………34……. Peter liked to go to……35……. He went outside to ………36……..for 
the school bus, but ……37…….didn’t come. He had to take a………38………clearing 
the roads to reach school. It was really fun, of course. 

33. A. in  B. for  C. up  D. out 
34. A. white B. green C. brown D. black 
35. A. street B. home C. school D. mosque 
36. A. go  B. look  C. wait  D. see 
37. A. they  B. it  C. this  D. he 
38. A. taxi  B. bike  C. bus  D. snowplow 

 
Read the passage and answer the questions. (7 points) 
 
Etsuko is from Japan. She lives in California. She is a student in English language classes 
at a small college. She lives in an apartment building. It’s on corner of Olive Street and 
Sycamore Avenue. There is a big olive tree in front of the building. There is a park 
nearby full of beautiful trees in the summer. People from many countries live in the 
neighbourhood (group of houses nearby). There, you can see Koreans, Japanese, 
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Chinese, Mexicans, and people from many other nations. Etsuko likes her 
neighbourhood, but there is one problem. Where are the Americans? 

 
39. Etsuko…………………..from Japan, but…………………….in America. 
40. It is a tree and also the name of a street. What is it? (…………………………) 
41. Why is Etsuko in America? …………………………………………………………. 
42. She lives in a very big house. ( True / False) 
43. There are no trees in the neighbourhood. ( True / False) 
44. Etsuko lives in a multi-national neighbourhood. ( True / False) 
45. There are not many Americans living in the neighbourhood. ( True / False) 
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